
 

Past & Present Rotarians Fellowship Club
                             ( Bergerac ) 
          
                ( AN ENGLISH CONVERSATION LUNCHEON CLUB )
                
                                BERGERAC , DORDOGNE . 

Date of next meeting; Wednesday 12th December 
2018 12 for 12-30 p.m.  Luncheon @ 20€ p.p. 
Venue : Hotel Kyriad , Bergerac 

Dress ; Casual smart !!  as season dictates, ( pay on the day )
Would you please confirm your attendance by Sunday 8th December 2018  to enable us in turn 
to confirm numbers with the Hotel Kyriad Management.   

If you are not able to join us on the day, would you please give your apologies, it 
indicates you still wish to be informed of our meetings. !!!!!!!!!!! LAST MINUTE  
CANCELLATIONS ( After 10 am Tuesday the day before )  please !! contact the 
Kyriad direct with an e-mail or phone on their nr ( 05 53 57 22 23  contact is 
Delphine ) to give your apologies. 

The President opened the meeting by admitting to being confused, firstly there were 34 
booked in, then a late cancellation  , down to 33, then discovered on arrival we were 34 
again only to be told that another cancellation  was made, back to 33 , then two 
members arrived who had thought they had booked in but hadn't , up to 35.  Taking into 
account our maximum seating arrangement at the  Kyriad being 34 , it was like musical 
chairs with the staff removing , then adding the chair arrangements.  The President 
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continued ; as could be seen, there was a:  " No room at the Inn " situation and no 
possibility for : " Standing room only ". arrangement and infact had received initially 38 
bookings, 2 cancelled and 2 further guests had to be declined .

With the ever increasing popularity of the Club there would obviously now be times when 
our seating arrangements could well be complete and some member's bookings 
unfortunately not being able to be met.  A thought has been put forward by our VP which 
will be considered under AOB.  The President moving on to 

Apologies; 
Geoff & Rosemary Evett,  Claire le Monnier  Kate Mailfert, Maurice Dennis.  Ray & 
Shelagh Dunn. Mike & Mary Bell. Bryan Hewson. Lois Appleton . Gareth & Jeanne 
Mulloy. Frank & Vanessa Ansell.  Sandra Johnson. Ray & Linda Whitby. Mary Hobson 
Judith Crowe

The President assumed we were 35 and confirmed it by asking members to be seated to 
check . Yes !! 35 .  33 members 2 guests  At this point the President had looked forward 
to welcoming Mary Hobson ( Eileen's Mother ) but unfortunately was not well . President 
asked to convey our thoughts.  Continuing, the President  had the pleasure of welcoming 
William ( Bill )  and Rosalind Atherton who had learned of our Club through the 
Facebook group ; Living in the Dordogne -Perigord and invited Bill to introduce Rosalind 
and himself .     Bill and Rosalind are both Past members  of the Warrington Bridgewater 
Rotary and Innerwheel Clubs, holding office as Presidents the same years 1995/96. 
Bill's background was related to Cheshire Fire Brigade where he became Assistant Chief 
Fire officer 1990/1991.  On retiring in 1992 he continued his services as Chief Ops 
officer for Uk. finally retiring in 2005,  moving with Rosalind in 2006 to Salviac France.  
Rosalind's profession is a music Teacher having firstly studied at the Royal Manchester 
College of Music and Institute of Education London.  Very much involved with the 
Chorale de Salviac. ( Not mentioned but both are holders of the Rotary Paul Harris 
award for services to Charity )
A.O.B;

Continuing; The President confirmed that Miss Piggy 
was once again with us and had done a splendid job of 
collecting on our behalf over the past 11 months some 
160.00€.

So she wished to send you the forthcoming seasonal 
greetings with a big THANK YOU and is looking forward 
to next years little clunks xx

The President on request explained the proceeds would 
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be presented at our December meeting to the Kyriad Management & Staff in 
appreciation of their very  professional care and attention they have provided over the 
past 12 months 

The President moving on to the subject of being a " Victim of our own success " turned to some 
of our Vice President Eric's thoughts ( at this point Eric must have dropped his serviette for he 
disappeared under the table ) Eric being a President of another Club and member of several 
others was aware that this situation could arrive with the growth of a Club, commenting, our 
Fellowship Club has grown so much during the past 3 years that we are now likely to hit our 34 
luncheon seating capacity at the Kyriad more often in the future .  It will be wise to introduce a 
" Standby list " which members are then encouraged to sign up to, for having announced we 
have arrived at our limit for various reasons , we often have last minute cancellations and with 
our  " Standby list " which Eric or the President will hold , we can then refer to any names on the 
list to offer them a place.  For this reason ( He always has his phone with him ) Eric's telephone 
number is ;  06 13 54 81 94 and the Presidents is 05 53 58 27 20.( with answerphone facility ) 
We may also have to look at guest allocation from time to time should these situations arise

The President accepted on behalf of the Club a banner from Jill Ferry from her Clubs contact 
Rotary Club of Storrington,   West Sussex. ( The President and Secretary had the pleasure of 
meeting members of the Club during an exchange visit ). 

The President invited Robin to give details for this years charity Christmas tree sales, which will 
involve Robin, Harry and Willem working as a team to improve on last years sales of 150 - 200 
trees.  Trees are delivered free. Money raised towards assisting the funds for young people 
exchange visit trips
See following attachment 
THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS THE PRESIDENT BROUGHT THE MEETING TO A CLOSE

We have 60 registered members ( 56 full time paid up 
members ) with a further interest on the table.
Royston Watkins President l

And finally :
Our Mother Club : www.calperotary.org.uk.  👈  Press here

and last but not least, our new website produced by John Perry please join 

pastandpresentrotariansfellowshipclub.wordpress.com 👈  Press here
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